Aviation Oil Elite™ 20W-50

Potential advantages and benefits

Engineered for general aviation wear, rust and corrosion issues
Provides excellent engine and component cleanliness
Offers enhanced performance vs. mono-grade oils
Fully compatible with all commercial aviation piston engine oils

Aviation Oil Elite 20W-50 (Exxon Elite) helps protect engine parts against wear, from one end of the crankcase to the other. It is especially suitable for recreational aircraft that typically sit on the ground for days between uses and are thus susceptible to buildup of rust and corrosion.

Advanced formulation

Exxon Elite is a multi-grade, semisynthetic oil formulated with a proprietary additive package to help control wear in piston-engine aircraft.

Did you know?

Exxon Elite is especially suitable for recreational aircraft that typically sit on the ground for days between uses and are susceptible to buildup of rust and corrosion.

Specifications

Exxon Elite may be used in piston-engine oil applications specifying:
- MIL-L-22851D/SAE J1899
- Teledyne Continental Motors (MHS 24)
- Textron Lycoming Spec No 301F

For more information

Please contact your ExxonMobil aviation sales representative.